Annex 2

EUMM GEORGIA LIST OF RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT

Clothing and Equipment Requirements for Mission staff

It is recommended that Mission staff sent out by the EU Member States to EUMM Georgia have the following clothing and equipment:

a. Winter jacket
b. Raincoat
c. Pullovers
d. Gloves
e. Boots (both for summer and winter use)
f. Combination knife
g. Flashlight
h. Personal first aid kit containing basic medication, bandages, rolls of surgical adhesive tape, etc.
i. Sat phone

Mandatory

j. Helmet – NIJ level IIIA or a certified national equivalent
k. Body Armour – NIJ level IV by means of soft armour incorporating two ballistic plates at front and back, or a certified national equivalent (colour preferably blue and must not be camouflaged). Where the protection level is not displayed or unclear on PPE, responsibility rests with the seconding authority to certify compliance to EUMM requirements. In such case newly arriving staff must be able to provide certification (e-mail or a scanned copy acceptable)
l. Sleeping bag